From the editor's desk
Fittingly, Cray Research has passed many
milestones during its tenth anniversary year. The
announcement of the CRAY X-MP in April allowed
the company to offer customers a n ew level of
supercomputer performance. "The shipment of our
fiftieth computer system in N ovember was a truly
satisfying accomplishment. But the year's climax
occurred back in September, w hen Cray Research
announced a supercomputing breakthrough . Our
new CRAY-1 M Series of Computer Systems clearly
sets a new industry standard for s upercomputer
price/performance. You can read abou t this exciting
new product in a feature article beginning on
page 2.

/

Also in this issue, we offer you an article on the
solution of sparse linear equations on the CRAY-1.
The author of this article, Dr. lain S. Duff of AERE
Harwell in the United Kingdom, has authored
numerous papers on numerical linear algebra and
mathematical software.
In another feature article, we discuss Cray
Research' s newest resources aimed at providing
customers with products of the highest quality and
reliability. And there's a look at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory as it celebrates an
anniversary of its own- its thirtieth.
Looking ahead to 1983, we see a year of change and
further growth for Cray Research. The year
promises more on the CRAY-2 and further
enhancements to existing products. As ever,
we're pleased that through CRAY CHANNELS,
you'll be moving along with us into the year to come!
-T.M.B.

About the cover
Heat-load modules moderate cooling
in certain CRAY systems
Heat dissipated by the dense concentration of components in a CRAY
computer must be handled using innovative cooling techniques. Cray
Research's answer has been to run "cold bars" through each system.
These bars carry a cold liquid refrigerant kept at a temperature of about
50°F, which is ten or more degrees cooler than the computer room
environment.
Certain CRAY-1 /M mainframes, 1/0 Processors, and the Solid-state
Storage Device have "growing room " -that is, they hold one or more
empty columns. When cold bars operate in a column that does not
house heat-producing modules, conditions are ideal for the formation of
condensation. To eliminate this possibility, Cray Research has
developed special heat-load modules to even the heat throughout the
system. Heat-load modules are spaced as shown in a system's
unpopulated columns.
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The
CRAY-lM
Series of Computer Systems
Now, Cray Research offers you more computational
performance per supercomputer dollar than ever before. Announcing
the new CRAY-1 M Series of computers, an evolutionary family
of systems that sets a new standard for supercomputing.
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Introduction of the CRAY-1 computer system in 1976
firmly established Cray Research as leader in the
supercomputer market. The new CRAY-1 M Series
carries on this tradition. Cray Chairma n John A.
Rollwagen said, "We're very excited about this new
d evelopment. With the M Series, Cray Research is
changing the price/pe rformance curve for s upercomputing-a move that e nsures our continued leade rship in the supercomputer m arke t."
1982 has been Cray Research's year for rew riting the
price/performance s tandards for supercomputing.
Earlier this yea r, Cray introduced a new performance
leader, the CRAY X-MP Series of Compute r Systems.
Now, acknowledging that leadership consists of price
as well as performance, Cray Resea rch announces
the CRAY-1 M Series, offering CRAY-class power at
traditional mainframe p rices.
The CRAY-1/M is an extremely well-ba la nced system, offering equally strong scalar and vector performance . Its large Central Memory and powerful
I/0 structure make it ideal for a dive rse ra nge of
applica tions including compute r g raphics, structural
analysis, oil reservoir modeling, seismic analysis, and
nuclear safety.
At the foundation of the CRAY-1 M Series is the fieldproven design of the CRAY-1/S. However, whereas
the S Series had a bipolar memory, the M Series
Central Processing Unit features MOS memory, a
technology currentl y used in Cray's Solid-s tate Storage Device and Buffe r Memory.
The CRAY-1/M is available in three basic models wi th

Central Memory sizes of one, two, or four million
words. Central Memory is arra nged in eight banks
for the one-million word M/1200 and 16 banks fo r
the two- and fou r-million wo rd M/2200 and M/4200.
The CRAY-1/M's Central Processing Unit features the
sa me functional units and operating registers found
o n the CRAY-1/S, providing full software compatibility between the two products.
Cray Research's 110 Subsystem, which is an integral
part of the CRAY-1/M, also contributes to the new
system's ou ts tanding pe rformance. Two 110 Subsystem Processors and one million words of Buffer
Memory are standard on a ll models of theM Series.
But the CRAY-1/M has been designed to meet your
future computing needs as well as your current performance requiremen ts. O ne or two more 110 Processors may be added to the I/0 Subsystem for supporting additional mass storage or magnetic tape
devices. The I/0 Subsys tem's Buffer Memory may
be upg raded to fou r or eight million words, accommodating more and larger I/0 buffer areas and allowing memory-resident datasets. An optional Solids tate Storage Device can provide extremely highperformance data access to meet special d emands,
such as the handling of large datasets generated and
manipulated repetiti vely by user programs. The M
Series mod els are field upgradable from the smallest
to the la rgest system.
The first CRAY-1/M is now available for benchmarking a nd d emonstration at company facilities in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. CRAY-1/M delivery to customer sites is sched uled to begin in mid-1983. 0

Features of the CRAY-1 M Series Systems

• Thirteen segmented functional units that operate
in parallel to support vector and scalar
processing of fixed and floating point arithmetic
as well as Boolean and related operations
• Four instruction buffers, each of which holds 64
consecutive 16-bit instruction parcels
• MOS Central Memory with either 1M 64-bit
words arranged in 8 banks (M/1200), or 2M
(M/2200) or 4M words (M/4200) arranged in 16
banks (SECDED)
• Input/output channel configuration featuring one
or two 100-Mbyte/sec channels for transferring
data between the lOS and Central Memory and
four 6-Mbytelsec channels for 1/0 control
• One standard and two optional front-end
interfaces

• 1M, 4M, or 8M 64-bit words of 110 Buffer
Memory
• Two to 48 DD-29 Disk Storage Units
• One to 16 Block Multiplexer Channels, which
can support user-supplied on-line magnetic tape
units
• Optional Solid-state Storage Device (SSD) with
8M, 16M, or 32M 64-bit words of memory
arranged in 16, 32, or 64 banks, respectively,
providing exceptionally fast-access storage
• An 110 Subsystem composed of two standard
and up to two optional high-speed 110
Processors
• A Peripheral Expander providing maintenance
functions
• Power and cooling equipment
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The solution to a large sparse set of
linear equations lies at the kernel of
many problems in computational science. In some applications it is possible
to take advantage of special features or
regularities in the matrix structure. This
article is, however, concerned with techniques for the direct solution of sparse
linear equations applicable to matrices
of any sparsity pattern. We at Harwell are
interested in solving general systems,
largely because the subroutines developed for the Harwell Subroutine Library
are used in a very wide range of applications, many of which are not known
when the codes are initially designed.
The CRAY-1 computer has had a significant impact on large scale scientific
computing, particularly in computations
involving full matrices. Rates in excess
of 130 million floating point operations
per second (MFLOPS) have been recorded for the solution of linear equations and even higher rates for the multiplication of matrices. When the matrix is
sparse however, the innermost loops
generally involve at least one level of
indirect addressing , thus inhibiting vectorization on the CRAY-1 . This article discusses efficient implementation of indirect addressing and techniques for
solving general sparse equations which
avoid indirect addressing in the inner
loops.
The vectorization of sparse codes
The principa l problem wi th the vectorization of a
gen era l pu rpose code for sparse ma trices lies in the
use of indi rect add ressing in the innermost loop.
Typically this is of th e for m
DO 10 JJ = J1 ,J2
J = ICN(JJ)
W(J) = W(J) + AMULT*A(JJ)
10 CONTI NU E

(1)

and is ofte n r eferred to as a sparse SAXPY.
O n e a p proach to enhancing the perfo rma nce of a
sparse code o n a vector p rocessor is to tackle loop
(1) d irectly. Th is can be done by using a GATH ER
operation of the form
I = J1 ,J2
(2)
B(l) = W(ICN(I ))

followed by a vectori zable inner loop
DO 10 JJ = J1 ,J2
B(JJ) = B(JJ) + AMULT*A(JJ )
10 CONTINUE
follo wed by a SCATTER of the fo rm
W(ICN(I )) = B(l), I = J1 ,J2

(3)

(4)
Since assembl y-cod ed ro utines or microcode for implem e nting GATHER a nd SCATTER are like ly to rem ain a s tandard feature of vec tor processors, this
approach has the m erit of compa ra tive portability.
Of course, for op timiza tion o n th e CRAY-1, it may
be m or e beneficial to code all of (1) in CRAY Assembly Lang uage (CAL), as in CRAYPACK in the Boeing
Compute r Services Library. Table 1 s hows th e relative times and asym ptotic ra tes for (1) on the
CRAY-1, using the CRAY-1 FO RTRAN Compiler (CFT
Versio n 1.09) a nd the spar se SAXPY fro m CRAYPACK a nd using GATHER/SCATTER. The GATH ER
was pe rfo rmed w ithin a vectorizable loop of the for m
DO 10 JJ = J1 ,J2
B(JJ) = GATHR(LOCW + ICN(JJ)) + AMULT*A(JJ)
10 CONTINUE
(5)
whe re LOCW is the sta rting address of array Wa nd
GATHR, w ritte n a t ECMWF, is a vector fu nctio n . B
was the n SCATTERed to W using the CRAY SCILIB
ro utine SCATTER.
Table 1
Vectorization of sparse SAXPY on the CRAY-1
TIME FOR ASYMPTOTIC ASYMPTOTIC
VECTOR
SPEED
MFLOP RATE
LENGTH
(Vector
OF 10
length n)
(Micro(Microseconds)
seconds)
CFT
CFT and
GATHR/
SCATTER
CRAYPACK

6. 1

.55n

8.5
3.6

.29n

7.0

.1 6n

12.4

3.6

The CRAYPACK routine has been used to rep lace
th e inner loo p of a genera l code for sparse symmetric
equa tio ns, SPARSPAK, giving an overall rate of abou t
tw ice the scala r s peed. T he d egrada tion from th e
value in Table 1 is ca used by the considerable amo unt
of n on -vecto rized fixed poin t overhead in th e code .
Ga ussia n e limina tio n can also be imp le m ented using
inner (sca lar or dot) prod ucts as in com pact eli minatio n . Conventio n al fo lklore s uggests that the scalar p rod uct
DO 10 I = 1,N
S = S + X( I)*Y(I)
(6)
10 CONTINUE
often te rmed SOOT, is no t easily vectorizable but,
o n th e CRAY-1, a recursive vector s um instructio n
en ables the CAL-coded CRAY SCILIB SOOT to attain
an asymptotic ra te of 74 MFLOPS. Altho ugh most
s parse codes d o not use an inner prod uct form ulation , a few of th e SPARSPAK subroutines do, a nd
these loops have been replaced by CAL-coded sparse

5

SOOTs in CRAYPACK. The asympt otic rate of the
CRAYPACK sparse SOOT is 16.3 MFLOPS, and an
overall rate of nearly 6 MFLOPS has been recorde d
for the approp riate m odified SPARSPAK routines .
The effort in coding sparse SAXPYs and sparse SOOTs
is very valuabl e and can signific antly improv e the performanc e of existing sparse codes on the CRAY-1
with little subsequ ent effort. Howev er, algorith m
redesig n tha t increase s perform ance efficien cy is
preferab le. There are two main reasons for this. The
first is that greater machin e indepen dence can be
achieve d by this approac h. Second , althoug h achieving an MFLOP rate on the CRAY-1 of over 16 for an
inner loop employ ing indirect address ing is no mean
perform ance, far higher rates can be attained if indirect address ing can be avoided altogeth er.
When redesig ning an algorith m for improv ed vectorizatio n, it is importa nt that one does not m e rely
increase the MFLOP S at a cost of perform ing more
floating point operati ons. H a rwell wishes to develop
softwar e w hich not on ly is a pplicab le to a wide range
of problem s but also will perform well on non-vectorizing computers. The techniq ues discuss ed la ter
all make use of the fact tha t code employ ing direct
address ing in the solution of full linear systems can
be vectoriz ed easily. For exampl e, rates in excess of
130 MFLOP S for the solution of sets of equatio ns on
the CRAY-1 have been reporte d . Indeed , experie nce
with running a FORTR AN-cod ed li near equatio n
solver on the CRAY-1 at H arwell indicate s that a rate
of 30 MFLOPS is possible even with code that was
n ot designe d for vectoriz ation. The re mainde r of this
article discusse s three codes for the solution of sparse
sets of linear equa tions which, for most or all of the
inner loop operati ons, replace the sparse SAXPY of
equatio n (1) with a direct SAXPY of th e form

10

DO 10 J = J1,J2
W(J) = W(J) + AMU LT*A(J)
CONTINUE

comple tely fu ll, so code for Gaussia n eli minatio n on
full matrices can be employ ed without any loss of
efficiency. Even on a scalar machin e this is adva ntageous , because not only does the remova l of indirect address ing speed up the inner loop, but the
complic ated d ata manipu lation present in a general
sparse cod e can be avoided . The gains are much
greater on a vector process or since the part of the
elimina tion when the reduced matrix is treated as
full can be perform ed at the asympt otic rate of cod es
using direct address ing (130 MFLOP S or more on
the CRAY-1).
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Hybri d full and sparse codes on the

Even if the origin al matrix is quite spa rse, the nonze ros created by the Ga ussia n elimina tion operatio n
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While the maximu m rate for this loop on the
CRAY-1 is a 50 MFLOPS, by combin ing sequ ences
of these, rates in excess of 100 MFLOP S can be
a ttain ed .
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w here aik,akk,aki are all non-zer o and aii was originally
ze ro, cause the remaini ng active or reduced ma trix
to become increasi ngly d e nse. This is illustrated in
Figure 1 where a spa rse matrix is shown before a nd
after Gaussia n elimina tion with th e pivots chosen
down the diagona l in order. In the fina l s tages of
the d ecompo sition, the reduced ma trix become s

Figure 1. Pattern of a sparse matrix before and after Gaussian elimination with pivots clwse11 down tile diagonal in
order.

Table 2
Time (in seconds) for runs of
MA28 on the IBM 3033 and the CRAY-1
The density of reduced matrix at which the switch to full
code is made is shown in the left hand columns

IBM 3033
Order
Non-zeros

No switch
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4

147
2441

1176
18552

292
2208

541
4285

Time for factorization
.724
4.143
.459
.611
.454
4.281
2.772
.501
.445
.466
2.872
.416
.467
.428
3.373

1.207
1.180
1.160
1.137
1.175

CRAY-1
Order
Non-zeros

No switch
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.05

147
2441

1176
18552

292
2208

541
4285

Time for factorization
.427
2.585
.276
.365
2.6 10
.278
.277
.250
1.541
.207
1.429
.228
.153
1.055
.201
.114
.806
.169
.132
.252
.806

.749
.739
.723
.696
.657
.587
.810

Harwell has recently incorporated a switch to full
code in Harwell Subroutine MA28 fo r the solution
of unsymmetric s parse linear equations. The res u lts
of running this code on some standard sparse test
problems a re presented in Table 2. While the switch
to .full code gives gains of up to 30% on the IBM
3033, the savings on the CRAY-1 ca n be up to 70% .
Also, it pays to switch to full code at a much lower
density of the reduced matrix. The d ifferences between the resu lts in Table 2 are not unexpected.
Indeed , if the full matrix code were written in CAL
rather than FORTRAN, the gains when using the
CRAY-1 would be even greater and the fastes t times
wou ld occur a t even lower densities of the red uced
matrix. The threshold at which it pays to u se s parse
code s hifts considerably when usi ng the CRAY-1.
Naturally, switchin g to fu ll code before the reduced
matrix is completely full will normally require more
storage for the entries in the factors because some
zeros will be held explicitly. At first glance, th is ma y
appear to be the penalty that mus t be paid fo r gains
du e to vectorization . However, in add ition to avoid ing indirect add ressing when using full code, it is
not necessary to store integer indexing information
on the position of the non-zeros . When this saving
is taken into account, less storage is required until
the switch-over d ensity becomes very low. Indeed,
in most cases, the switch-over d e nsity can be set for
the fastest times with minimal extra storage required.
These results have been obtained using a prototype
code and are likely to be more favorable to switching
w hen fur ther refinements have been mad e.

The use of the Harwell frontal code
MA32
A common algorithm that avoids indirect addressing
in the inner loop is the variable band or profile scheme.
This is a generali zation of a band matrix approach
that permits the first non-zero in each row of the
matrix to be a varying dis tance from the diago na l.
All entri es between the first non-zero and the diagonal are stored and operated upon; w ith this it is
possible to use direct addressing in the inner loop.
Matrices o f a s uitable form for profile elimination
arise with some si m p le orderings of discretizations
of partial differe ntial equations. The SPARSPAK
package has an option for im plementing this ordering. With CAL-coded inner loops overall MFLOP
rates of n early 7 for the matrix factorization and over
9 for the subseque nt solutio n of equations are obtained. The full asymptotic rates of direct SAXPY
a nd direct SOOT are not achieved because of nonvectorizable data manipulation in the code and the
short length of the vectors processed in the inner
loops. It is possible that a complete redesign of the
algorithm could yield higher rates, but we prefer to
concentra te on the frontal approach which can be
viewed as a generalization of the variable band
tech nique.
The fronta l method as implemented in the MA32
package in the Harwe ll Subroutine Library can be
used to solve any set of unsymmetric linear equations. The approach in terms of finite ele men t problems is described below. In a fi nite e lement problem
the matrix A is a s um
A = L 81
(9)
I

w here each 8 2 has no n-zeros in only a few rows and
columns and corresponds to contributions to the matrix from fin ite e lement Q • It is normal to hold B' in
packed form as a small full matrix together w ith an
indexing vec tor to identify w here the non-ze ros belong in A. The basic "assembly" operation wh e n
forming A can be written as
(10)

If we examine the basic step in Gaussian elimination,
aii : = aii - aik (akk) -

1

aki
(11)
it is evident that it can be performed be fore all assemblies (10) a re completed, p rovided only that the
terms in the triple product in (11) have been full y
summed (that is, ha ve had all sums of the form (10)
completed) . In a frontal code the e le ments are assembled one by o ne and each variable can be eliminated w henever its row and column is fully summed,
that is after its last occurrence in a B'. This permits
a ll intermed iate working to be performed in a full
matrix whose size increases when a variable appears
fo r the firs t time and decreases whe n o ne is e liminated. The full matrix in which all arithmetic is performed is called the frontal matrix. For symmetric
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positive de finite ma trices, all va riables may be e liminated as soon as they are fuU y s ummed. For more
ge neral systems, some form of pivo ting is required
to ens ure nume rical s tabili ty. For no n-element problems, the rows (equa tion s) a re "assem bled" o ne at
a time an d a va riable becomes full s ummed w he never the re a re no further equatio ns in w hich it appea rs. This entry is the gene ra liza tio n of va riable
ba nd meth ods d iscussed ea rlie r. Fo r the pur pose of
this study, all pivoting and elimination operatio ns
are performed w ithin a full s ubma trix so direct addressing can be used in the inne r loo p .
The fro nta l cod e MA32 has recently been used on
the CRAY-1 by the Theore tical Physics Division at
Ha rwell in the solution of proble ms addressing
buoya ncy dri ven flow in a squa re cavity using fini te
e leme nts. Some results are s hown in Ta ble 3 w here
the e leme nts used for the runs in the fi rst two columns were five-node rectangular elements with three
variables at each corner and one at the cen troid. The
ele me nt for the run in column three was a rectangle
having nodes a t the corn ers, midpoints a nd centroid
with th ree va riables de fined a t each node. The resu lts have been aug me nted by runs on two a rtificial
proble ms. The firs t (column 4) is a grid of nine-node
ele me nts simila r to those used in the ru ns in column
3 but w ith five variables a t each node . The second
(colu m n 5) is a finite diffe re nce p roblem a rising fro m
the five- poin t discre ti zation of the La placia n opera to r o n a recta ngula r grid. In every case the e leme n ts
o r eq ua tio ns were assembled in a pagewise o rde ring
a long the side of s horte r dime nsion . In a ll the runs
in Ta ble 3, the innermost loop of the fron ta l code
was a d irect SAXPY cod ed in FORTRAN a nd vectorized by the CFT compiler (version 1. 09).
Table 3
Performance of frontal code on the CRAY-1
Dimensions of grid
of elements or
28x28 36x36 20x32 16x16 64x64
equations

Ul
..J

LIJ

z
z
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u

Order (degrees of
freedom)
5445 4096
9480
3023 5039
Total time in
seconds for
factorization of
matrix and
solution o f
8.63 13.43 12.58 3.55
3.83
equations
Time in innermost
7.63 1.49
6.96
4.29
loop (in seconds) 1.70
Number of
operations in inner
loop (in millions) 44.2 120.9 198.6 238.4 32.6
31.2 21.9
28.5
28.2
Inner loop MFLOPS 26
19.4
14.9
14.0
11 .5
9.2
Total MFLOPS

The two a rtificia l cases have been run on the IBM
3033 a t H a rwell a nd the times fo r the e leme nt a nd
the equa tion in put were 133.3 a nd 26.5 seconds respectively. The overall increase in s peed du e to the

vectorizing capabili ty of the CRAY-1 was 10.6 and
7.5 w ith the inne r loop runni ng over 15 and 11 times
fa s te r on t h e eleme nt and equatio n problem
respectively.

Tuning the frontal code for the CRAY-1
As discussed p reviously, the inne rmost loop of the
frontal code is a d irect SAXPY. Table 4 s hows the
MFLO P rate fo r a range of im plementations of this
basic loop on the C RAY-1. In this table, the relative
costs of s tar t u p times a re reflected in the performance a t different vecto r le ng ths .
Table 4
MFLOP rates for
different implementations of direct SAXPY
Vector
length

20
30
50
100
150
200
300
Asymptotic

FORTRAN
CFT
version

1.09

Mostyn
Lewis'
Boeing
Cray
SCILIB CRAYPACK CAL code

11.3
15.0
20.4
28.0
31.9
34.3
37. 1
44.4

17.7
21.2
25.4
29.7
31 .5
32.4
33.4
35.7

16.7
21.4
27.8
35.7
39.5
41.7
44.4
50.0

22.5
28.6
35.7
39.1
40.2
40.7
42.8
48.0

Since the SAXPY o peration
~

:=

~

+ (l'f_

(12)

requ ires two mem ory loads and one s tore for each
pair of floating point opera tions, the op ti mal rate is
limited by me mory accesses and is bounded by 50
MFLO PS w he n the m ultiplication a nd add ition a re
chained w ith o ne of the loads. Thus, very little fu rther improvemen t ca n be obtai ned over the figu res
in columns 2-4 of Table 4 w hich fall a lo ng way short
of the full poten tial of the CRAY-1.
However, hig her rates can be obtained by observing
that, a t each e li m ination stage in the fron tal code, a
sequence of direct SAXPYs corresponding to elimina tions by the p ivot row o n a ll othe r rows of the
fronta l ma trix is performed. The sequence can be
re presented by several SAXPYs of the form (12) where
the vecto r ~ a nd the scalar a cha nge bu t y (w hich
represents the p ivo t row) re mains constant. Thus,
if we ca n keep y in the vecto r regis ters th roughou t
the seque nce of-SAX PYs we need only one load and
o ne store fo r each two floating point opera tion s,
yie lding a maxim um asy m ptotic rate of nearly 80
MFLO PS. The CA L code in colum n 5 of Table 4 imp leme nts this idea a nd although fu rther opti mization is possible, it is clearly fas ter tha n the maximu m
ra te fo r a single SAXPY.
It is possible to do even better. In a ny rea listic problem, there a re several fully-su m med rows and columns in the fro ntal matrix at each s tage. If ju st two
e limina tion steps ca n be com bined, the n ou r inner
loop can run at well over 100 MFLOPS . This is done
by loadin g th e two pivo ta l rows into the vector reg-

isters and chaining the load of the firs t non-pivotal
row with th e floating point o pe ratio ns from the firs t
pivotal row. The SAX PY o perati o ns from th e second
pivotal row are th en chained and the second nonpivotal row is simultaneous ly loaded from memory.
The operations of the two p ivot rows o n this second
non-pi vota l row are the n overlap ped with the s tore
of the firs t non-pivo tal row an d th e load o f the th ird
no n-pivotal row res pectively. We con tinue in this
way always keeping both arithmetic pipes busy, a nd
so ach ieving optimal performan ce. A pr~toty p e CAL
cod e imple menting this ru ns a t over 90 MFLOPS and
it is hoped to im p rove this s ubs tantia lly.
Although the pros pect of a fairl y ge neral s parse code
w hose inne r loop r uns a t over 100 MF LO PS may
raise o ne's p ul se rate considera bl y, a s m all caveat is
in o rder. As s hown in Ta ble 3, the ra ti os of inne r
loop ti me to tota l time fo r the 16 x 16 e lem e nt exa mple
on the IBM 3033 a nd the CRAY- 1 a re .88 an d .6 1
respecti vely, re fl ecting the fac t that the inner loop
time is reduced much m ore than th e res t of the cod e
through vectorizatio n. Thus, by speedi ng up the inner loo p even m o re, th is ratio wi ll decrease fur ther
until the computation time in the inner loop ceases
to be domi na nt. This is a common phe nomenon of
vectori za tio n . Indeed , if we ca n ge t the inner-loop
runnin g a t 130 MFLO PS, th e overa ll MF LO P rate fo r
the five pro blems in Table 3 is o nly increas ed fro m
11,14, 15,19 a nd 9 to 18,23,25,35 a nd 14 res pecti vely.
O f co urse, this is o n the assu mption that the o the r
now dominant pa rts o f the code can no t be furth e r
ved orized. Howeve r, it is believed that they ca n be,
and thi s w ill be the s ubj ect of fu rth er in ves ti gatio n .

The performance of the Harwell
multifrontal code, MA27
The fro ntal cod e w ill become less efficie nt if va riables
remain in the front for many assemblies w ithou t
becoming fully summ ed . However, th e fronta l matrix can be viewed at a ny s tage as o ne of the 8 1 of
equation (9), albeit in ge neral of larger size than the
o riginal e lements. If the fro ntal matrix is stored , a nd
the computa tion continu es by assembling other elements (includi ng previo usly s to red fronta l matri ce~)
and e li minating full y-su mmed va riables, the overhead of retaining va ri ables in the front a nd pe rfo rming opera tio ns o n the m a t each s te p ca n be re duced.
This class of method is called mul tifrontal s ince seve ral previous fronta l ma trices migh t be held in store
during th e compu ta tion. Code MA27 in the Harwell
Subroutine Lib rary im ple me n ts this me thod e ffi cien tly us ing a simple s ta ck to ho ld a ny s to red fronta l
matrices. Furtherm o re, MA27 obtains a numerica ll y
stable soluti on for spa rse symmetric systems w hose
coeffici ent matrix is not defini te.
Since this multifronta l me thod a lso uses only di rect
addressing in the inne r loop, it s ho uld pe rform we ll
on vector p rocessors. Its perform ance is illus trated

in Table 5 w here MA27 is compa red o n s tandard
s parse test ma trices wit h a s pa rse code, YSMP, for
ge ne ral syste m s w hose coeHicie nt matrix is symmetric a nd d e finite. Altho ug h the YSMP cod e is
comparable to th e m o re gen e ra l MA27 cod e on the
IBM 3033, th e MA27 cod e is s ig ni fica ntly faste r o n
the CRAY-1, w here the inner loops of MA27 vecto ri ze.

Table 5
Times in seconds
on the IBM 3033 and CRAY-1 for MA27 and YSMP
Order
Non-zeros

1561
6121
IBM CRAY

1005
4813
IBM CRAY

900
4322
IBM CRAY

Factorization
times
MA27
YSMP

1. 10
1.04

.255
.420

.897
1.059

.1 93
.410

.575
.578

.144
.237

Conclusions
It is possible to d esig n a lgorithms fo r the direct solution o f s parse linear eq uatio ns that u se direct addressing in their innermost loops a nd will perform
we ll o n vecto r p rocessors. The algorithms discussed
also perfo rm well o n sca lar m achines a nd m ake no
particu la r de ma nd s o n the s tru cture of the coefficient ma trix. The perfo rmance of o ur a lgorithms o n
th e CRAY-1 ha ve been illu strated a nd an indica tio n
gi ve n of how s p ecia l coding can be used to obtain
very hi g h computational s peed s. D
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Lawrence Livermo re National Laborato ry (LLNL)
celebrate d its 30th annivers ary on Septemb er 2, 1982.
The Laborato ry, located about an hour's d rive from
San Francisco is an example of fo under E.O. Lawrence's modern large-sca le team resea rch p rogram at
its best. For 30 yea rs ma ny of ou r country' s most important research program s have been undertak en by
Livermo re scientists . In 1978 Lawrenc e Livermo re insta lled its first CRAY-1 compu ter. Since then, five additional CRAY systems have been ins talled in two
Livermo re-based compute r centers. The availability
of supercom pu ters has had a significa nt impact on
the manner and type of research that is conducte d at
LLNL. We thought we'd take this opportun ity to tell
you a little about what that research has been all about.
At the same time we'll look at why the Laborato ry
was establish ed and whe re it is going as it enters its
fourth decade.

Research needs and Laboratory are
establis hed
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Since its founding in 1952, the Lab's primary mission
has been research and developm ent for na tional
security. Livermo re has also been committed to
bringing the technolo gies born out of those research
efforts into practical applica tion. The Lab has been
successfu l in extending its nuclear science and engineering technolo gies to many other key applicatio n
areas. Among the most promine nt non-milita ry programs are the magnetic and laser fu sion e nergy programs, non-nucl ear energy d evelopm ent, biomed ica l and e n vi ronm e ntal scie nce, pure p h ys ics,
che mis try and engineer ing.
The single most importan t event triggering the establishm ent of LLNL in 1952 was the Soviet's unexpected detonation of their first atomic bomb in 1949.
Ernest 0 . Lawrence, 1939 Nobel lau rea te in physics
and founder of the Universi ty of Californ ia Radiation
Laboratory at Berkeley, had been concerned for some
time after World War II that a larger effort was required
for the United States' nuclear developm ent. Edward
Teller, one of the world's most brilliant physicists and
a key participa nt in the Manhattan Project, was also
a propone nt of accelerating developm ent e ffo rts in
ligh t of the Soviet Union's unexpec ted advances .
Three yea rs after the Soviets' first bomb blast, Lawrence and Telle r were s uccessful in obtain ing the

Atomic Energy Commis sion's approval for a new
laborato ry. The si te was an abandon ed naval base in
Livermo re, Californ ia-only an hour's drive from
Lawrenc e's laboratory on the Berkeley campus. Thus,
the Universi ty of California Radiatio n Laborato ry at
Livermo re, later to become the Lawrenc e Livermo re
National Laboratory, was establish ed. The Laboratory is still operated for the U.S. governm ent by the
University of California. LLNL's charter committ ed
it to addressi ng immedia te and long-term national
security concerns by focusing large-scale research efforts on thermon uclear weapons design, diagnost ic
weapons experime nts and basic physics research. At
the same time LLNL's steering committ ee, of which
Teller was a member, decided that a major secondar y
goal for the Lab was the developm ent of useful power
from controlle d fusion energy.

Early endeavors
The tale nted you ng cadre of scientist s at the Laboratory began their research with great resolve. However, the resu lts of some of their early efforts stand
in sharp contrast to their later successe s . The first
Live rmore-de sign ed s hot was fired during the Upshot-Kno thole Operatio n at the Nevada Test Site in
ea rl y 1953. With the device poised atop a 300 foot
tower, the only indicatio ns that the shot had go ne off
were a s ma ll spark of ligh t on the horizon and a swirl
of dust. Though mangled , even the tower had been
left standing. "It was really embarras sing," Wally
Decker, an engineer on the project recalls. "We were
all ve ry d isappoin ted, especiall y since we knew Los
Alamos (LLNL's older sister laborator y) was watching our every move." Shortly thereafte r, in 1953, the
Soviets announc ed the detonati on o f their first
thermon uclear bomb. Research efforts redouble d with
that ha rd reality. In the three decades since, Livermore scientists ' s uccesses ha ve included the provision of many of the country's major defense systems.

The necessi ty of computers realized
early on
The advance s made in these and other areas of research at LLNL have la rgely been depende nt on the
availabili ty of sophistic ated computi ng power. Recognizing this correlatio n at the outset, the Labora-

l

tory installed its first computer, the Univac 1, in early
1953 . Since then, Lawrence Live rmore has continually upgraded its computing resources as its research projects have grown. Today, the test ground
for nuclear reactions has moved from the outdoors
into computer systems. Simulation computation s that
once required 100 hours to solve now typically take
five hours and provide better results and fine r resolution. However, 60 hours is still not unu sual for a
major simulation effort. Fortunately, compute rs have
come a long way since th e Uni vac 1- Livermore
compute r experts have calculated that one of their
CRAY-1s has 22,200 times the power of their original Uni vac 1.

ured strong magne tic fields produced by powerful
magnetic coils surrounding the fu sion combustion
chamber. The magnetic fi eld acts to con fine and isolate the heated fusion fuel from contact with the vacuum chamber in w hich it is contai ned. The quality
of confinemen t, ability to reach combustio n te mperature and conversion of the e nergy released to useful
fo rm are key challe nges to developing efficie nt magnetic fus ion energy.

Major fusion energy research programs
It is ofte n assumed that Livermore's great computational capacity is tied only to defe nse systems d evelopme nt, but these resources have also been put
to non-defense o rie nted uses. The most importa nt
o ngoing non-defe nse project bega n in 1952 at the
Laborato ry's fo unding. The quest to gene rate useful
power from controlled nuclear fu sion reactions has
been a sig nificant and expanding part of Live rmore's
work for 30 years . The motivation has been cons tant:
to respond to an a nticipated national need-the inevitable exhau stion of fossil fuel resources. By ta pping the virtually inexhaustib le and very low cost
fuel d euterium, the kind of heavy hydrogen that is
found in the ocea n, scie ntists expect to reshape the
way we generate energy. Fusion may quite likely become man's primary e ne rgy source in the future.
Conceptuall y simple but technica lly demand ing, fusion is a process in which heated and confined atomic
nuclei collide and join to release tremendous amounts
of energy. To be practical, the process mus t release
more fus ion energy than is required to confine and
heat the fu el. (The same ty pe of fu sing process in the
sun produces its lig ht and heat.) Two sepa rate stra tegies, magnetic and lase r resea rch effo rts, are und erway in pursui t of the practical manufacture of fu sion ene rgy at LLNL.

Magnetic fusion energy research
One strategy contains the very ho t fusion plasma in
a very strong magnetic field . Inte nsive efforts in
magn etic fu sion resea rch are being conducted by the
Magnetic Fusion Energy program. Magne tic fu sion
relies on heating thermonucl ear fuel, a mixture of
d euterium and tritium , to about 100,000,000° C and
containing it in the magnetic fi eld long enough fo r
efficient fuel burnup. Once this is achieved, the energy released must be converted to a useful form
(electricity or process heat), the com busted fuel mus t
be rep laced and the "as hes", which are helium, mus t
be removed.
Magn etic fu sion research aims at a practical solution
to these various requireme nts using s pecially con fig-

The 375-toll superconducting magnet pair is readied for
fusion experiment at LLNL. When operating, this magnet
will produce a field up to 150,000 times that of the earth.
The force produced by tl1e mag/lets repelling each other is
up to 22 million pounds-the weight of 30 jumbo jets.
The extreme complexity of this problem led to the
establishmen t of the National Magnetic Fusion Energy
Compute r Center (NMFECC) at LLNL in 1974. Two
CRAY-1 system s a re the major workhorse computers
at the NMFECC. The center p rovides large-scale
computatio nal support to the Natio nal Magnetic Fusio n Energy commu nity of resea rchers in national
laboratories, universities and industry throughou t the
United States . Complex time-consum ing codes modeling plasma in one and two-dime nsions are effective predictors of the fusion material's behavior. Threedime nsional plas ma simu la tion codes also p rovid e
accurate models by carrying ma ny calculations in
discrete ste ps .

The laser fusion research program
A second strategy in fusio n e nergy developmen t,
called Ine rtial Confinemen t Fusion, uses ve ry short
impulses of intense laser light. In this p rocess, the
pulses of a powerful laser are focused on s mall targets, some the size of a salt grain . A jolt of laser ene rgy cau ses the ta rget to imp lode, com pressing the
target's fu el a nd produ cing fusion reactions . Laser
fusion is de pe ndent o n the inertia of the fuel to maintain a highly compressed sta te long enoug h to react
and produce significant energy.
Encouragin g comp utation results led to the estab-
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lis hment of LLNL's Laser Fusion Program in the early
1970's. Shi va, a $25 million mul ti-beam lase r system,
was commissioned in 1977 for an inte nsive a nd s uccessful schedu le o f ta rget experime nts. A wealth o f
physics data came out of these experiments be fore it
was decommissioned late in 1981. Subseque nt lase rs
named Nove tte a nd Nova are part of continued lase r
fu sion development efforts.
Juxtaposed with the great rewa rd s for achieving fusion are the compara bly great difficulties o f attaining
it, as three d ecades of world wide resea rch a ttest.
However, Lawrence Livermore's fu sion energy resea rchers have opened a major path to this goa l. Today it is no longe r a question of w he the r fus ion w ill
wo rk, but how soon a nd by w hat means. Scie ntis ts
at Live rmore are hopeful that by the close of th is century fusion energy will be a rea lj ty on a practical scale.

Biomedical and environmental research
yields important findings
Another major program that was injtia ted in the early
1960's is the Biomedical and Environmental Research
program. Born out of the concern that man y hea lth
p roblems, curren t and fu ture, ha ve the ir orig ins in
slowly d eveloping inju rious effects of the technological e nvironm ent, the progra m was set up to s tud y
the e lusive li n ks between poll utan ts a nd huma n
hea lth . Ma ny of the find ings coming out o f this p rogra m affect the direction other projects take. "We have
m uch more to learn about human hea lth and the
complex workings of the environment be fore we ca n
pinpoint the costs or risks of e ne rgy a lternatives (fo r
exa mple)," says Mort Mendelsohn, program director. The program has made sign ifica nt con tributions
to developments in cell biology, biochemistry and cell
kinetics. Today, La w rence Live rm o re is kn own as the
wo rld's foremost cente r for a nalytical cytology.

LLNL computing, yesterday and today
Lawrence Li ve rmore has never been shy abo ut voicing its d esire fo r fa s ter and large r computers. It has
bee n a motivating force in the developme n t of each
computer generation's fastest syste ms a nd a major
user of the same. In addition, LLNL has bee n instrumenta l in developing many computing concepts that
a re now taken for gra nted. LLNL was re presented
on a tea m that designed FORTRAN. Livermo re scientis ts we re among th e firs t to use batch processing
syste ms a nd developed on e of the earliest time s ha ring systems.
(J'J
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The a dvent of interactive time s ha ring at the Laboratory was closely associated with another development-networking . The combi nation of the two
yie lded a unique computing environment tha t has
been dup licated at only o ne other place on a nywhe re
near the sa me scale, at LLNL's sis te r labora to ry in
Los Alamos . Over 15 years Livermore has bu il t a fl exible web of in teracting compu ters in networks tha t

are m ore gene ral and powerful than most ne tworks
in operation toda y. At the hea rt of o ne of these networks are four CRAY-1 com pu ter systems. These
systems a re major con tributors to a majo rity of the
diverse research efforts a t LLN L. The Lab's broad
ex perience in large sca le compu ting for scientific applications was invaluable when LLNL was chosen as
the central site for the Natio na l Magnetic Fusion Energy Computer Center, w hich ope rates the additio na l two CRAYs that are ins talled at Livermore .
According to LLNL compu te r experts, speed is the
mos t important component of scie ntific la rge-sca le
computing . George Michael, leader o f the Computation Department's research group commented, 'The
way to increase s peed is with a judicious mixture of
improvements in computer architecture, language and
algorithms." The Compu ta tion Department plans to
continue breaking ground in computer architecture,
la nguage, and algorithms . However, john Ranelle tti, head of the depa rtment, notes, "The d e partme nt is not in the business of hardware d evelopment. Software and mathema tical algori thms a re w hat
we' re all about." Accord ing to Li ve rm ore computer
scientists, parallel processors that simul taneously do
parts of a single job are o ne of the coming in novatio n s in s uper co m pu te rs . T he CRAY X-MP
m ultip rocessing sys tem with two ide ntical Central
Processing Units that e nable mu lti p rocessor jobs, is
an example of the type of compu tin g ca pability that
will be required in years to co me.

Lawrence Livermore continues to address
the country's largest technological
challenges
La wrence Live rmore Natio na l Laboratory has p urs ued the larges t scientific a nd technological challenges facing the United States for three decades. From
the o nset, LLNL has approached its resea rch with
rigor and competency, a ug me nted with the most adva nced computing too ls of the day. The resu lts of
th is research help s hape the way we live today a nd
address o ur n eed s in the future. The Laboratory is
recognized the world over for the progress it has made
in challenging scientific fro ntiers. However, in the
fina l ana lysis, without the commitmen t of LLNL's
people, this work would not have been accomplis hed. "Without occasio nally overextending yo urself," Ed ward Teller once said in recalling the Lab's
ea rly d isa ppointments, "you will get nowhere." Those
wo rds have been ta ken to heart by those at Lawrence
Livermore w ho wo rk toward e ns uring our national
security, a quality e nviro nme n t a nd energy independence. D
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Cray Research's new system test equipmen t focuses
on quality
One measure of a company's commitment to product
quality is the value of resources devoted to quality
control. Cray Research's past record and current
activities in this area are strong indicators of an
ongoing dedication. This article describes several of
Cray's newest resources aimed at providing
customers with products of the highest quality and
reliability.

The complexity of a s upe rcompute r ca lls fo r weeks
of tes ting a nd a nalysis, from the individual com ponent level to testing of completed systems. This thoroug h testing and ana lysis can point o ut ge neral areas
of syste m wea kness or fa ilu re, but it d oes not directl y
answe r the questions of why a computer system docs
not work a nd how to keep it from happening again.
Now, however, technicia ns at Cray Research's C hi ppewa Falls facilities can run tests to provide the valuable answers to these importa nt qu estions rapidl y
and accura tely. The company's newly-establis hed inhouse system test facil ity includes a JEOL Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) a nd a Tracor No rthe rn Xray spectrum a nalyzer. The SEM and X-ray s pectrum
analyzer units together offe r a n extre me ly wide magnification ra nge (10 to 180,000 times actua l size) and
analysis of materials composition.
Or. C ha rles Fuller, Sr. Chemical Engineer for Cray
Resea rch, has been res ponsible for setting up the facility a nd es tablishing a reliability enhancement group.
Prior to pu rchasing th e SEM, he sa id , some of the
more com plica ted fi e ld a nd assembl y problems were
analyzed by so urces outside o f the company. Now,
says Fuller, " We have the ability to do a lot of that
analysis ourse lves. An added bonu s is that freque ntly the engineers involved can be there with us,
watching while we d o a n a nalysis . Not on ly d oes this
give ins ta nt turnaround for results, but it a lso provides a special kind of interaction that would be almost impossible wi th an outside lab." Tes ting services are ava ilable to Cray engineers, analysts and other
Cray employees requirin g a nalysis of com ponent or
mechanical problems.

What the SEM shows
Images created by the SEM differ from those seen
through conventional microscopes. An SEM image
is generated w hen a tiny electron beam (100 Angstroms wide) is ras tered across the sa mple and the n
displayed on a te rminal. By contras t, conventional

Dr. Charles Fuller readi11g results of the X-ray spectrum
analyzer. Tl1e Scan11i11g Electron Microscope is the tall
cylindrical tool in the background.
microscopes use a Iightbulb source of illumina tion
a nd a series of powe rful le nses for magnification.
A magnified SEM pictu re (known as a secondary
electron image) has severa l advan tages over conventional images. These include better depth of field a nd
provision of a measureme nt scale. The improved
depth of field makes it possible to have a threedimen siona l picture of th e sample. Additiona ll y, the
viewer ca n zoom in for a better look at a targe ted
region, w hich is often difficult or impossible to d o on
a standard optical microscope. Images from the SEM
are very rea lis tic and of high resolution, makin g
minute, otherwise in vis ible segments of the sample
available for viewing.

Some major SEM uses
The SEM proved helpful recently in s tud ying a problem with a wire bonde r, the tool used for bonding
wires within the chips. A malfunctioning bonding
tool can d estroy thousands of chips and waste valuable e mployee hours, so early d etection is critical. In
this particular ins tance, the bon ding wedge on one
of the w ire bonders had gone throu gh several vis ual
and optical checks without detection of flaws. Explains Kevin Stanton, Sr. Electronics Technician, "Our
preliminary tests had indicated that the bonding
wedge was functiona l, yet the employees d oing the
bonding work knew that something was wrong."
Whe n technicians viewed the tool unde r the SEM,
they detected a s ha rp fracture in the bonding wedge.
Once thi s d iagnosis was made, the broken part was
rep laced a nd work res um ed.
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In development efforts, the SEM can assist in identifying possible circuit design improvements. Maximizing circuit speeds while keeping the incidence of
electrostatic discharge (ESD) to a minimum is an important part of Cray Research's quality goal. Therefore, recognition and red esign of weak circuit areas
where ESD is most likely to s trike proves very valuable. By verifying any limitations in a design, new
procedures can be developed to keep the problem
from recurring.
The product reliability grou p in Chippewa Falls has
requested use of the SEM to analyze the connector
alloys used in construction of CRAY systems. For this
purpose, a 5400-power magnification was sufficient
to provide pictures and an X-ray spectrum of good
quality and high resolution. Remarked Pete Peloquin, head of the product reliability group, 'The SEM
is a tool that will have increasingly grea ter use
throughout the company."
Compositional analysis is also possible w ith the new
equipment. Heavier elem ents, such as mercury or
lead, give off more electrons than lighter elements
like aluminum and carbon. By looking back at scattered electron readings, the knowledgeable viewer
can easily see whether the components are consistent with w hat the physical composition of the sample should be . In other word s, by looking at the compositional reading of a sample, a technician can
determine whether an unwelcome contaminant is
creating failure .

SEM image of an integrated circuit transistor that was
"zapped" with electrostatic discharge. The square
transistor structure seen in this picture is about 60
microns on a side (about 0.0025 inches).

Other equipment uses
In addition to magnification and physical composition, the X-ray spectrum analyzer attached to the SEM
can be used to tell w hich chemical elements are present in a sample. For example, it might be important
to know whether a particular part had been plated
with tin, and the analyzer can d etermine this.
The SEM also can be used to run a pulse through the
pathway of an integrated circuit, thereby showing
how the circuit is functioning. In this process, the
voltage path of the circuit is illuminated and the
brightness is monitored on the screen . If a circuit has
a short or an open cut, the illumination will show a
bias, w hich is a differential between expected brightness and registered brightness. With this tool, bad
chips can be identified.

An emphasis on quality

Example of an X-ray dot map.
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To ensure high quality and reliability in all of its
products, Cray Research must continue to develop
methods for measurem ent and d etection of potential
problem s. The addition of the SEM is one such building block in the compan y's quali ty control activities. D
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Cray Research exhibited

at the 1982 SEG confere l/ce.

Cray attends SEG
conference

London Museum exhibits
CRAY technology

The Cray Research exhibit received
a warm reception at this yea r's Annual Internatio nal Meeting of the
Society of Exploration Geophysicists
(SEG). Over 12,000 attendees of the
conference held in Dallas in mid-October, made this year's meeting one
of the most successful ever. Guid ed
by the theme, "Geophys ics- New
Dimension s for the 80's", a packed
program of "technica l rej uvena tion"
sessions provided a broad sampling
of many discipline s which integrate
to form exploratio n geophysic s today. Cray Research was glad to be a
part of this d ynamic 52nd Annual
Meeting of the SEG.

During 1982, the famed London Museum sponsored a special exhibition
of computer technolog y as part of its
Year of Informatio n Technology celebration. Fittingly, among the technologies featured in the Computin g
and Data Processing collection at the
Science Museum was the CRAY-1.
Cray Research was asked to contribute to the exhibit because the original CRAY-1 design "broke the mold"
in many ways. The company' s contributions to the exhibition included
samples of its unique CPU modules,
memory modules and refrigeration
cold bars. After the exhibition closed
at the museum, the CRAY compo-

nents were placed in the permanen t
museum archives. London Museum
officials told a Cray Research representative, "The London Museum is
pleased to be able to add parts of
the CRAY-1 to the collection as to
document the technology of the
fas test processing available in the
seventies. "

VAX/VM S Station Softwar e
Service availabl e
Now, users of VAX computer systems ca n retain the user-friendly
qua lities of their VMS environm ent
ye t have immed iate access to the
power and perfo rmance capability
of the CRAY-1 and CRAY X-MP computer systems. Cray Research intro-
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du ces the VAX/VMS Station Software Service, providing a new level
of dis tributed processing ca pability
to CRAY system u sers .
The VAX/VM S S ta tion So ft wa re
Service will be released in three versions. The initial version of the service, w hich provides fa cilities for
CRAY job input and output and d atase t movement between the VAX
and CRAY system s, w ill be available
for installation at customer sites by
year-end. Versions 2 and 3, w hich
will provide interactive facilities and
DECNET support, w ill be available
in the third qu arter of 1983 and the
first quarter of 1984, respectively.
Th e VAX/V MS S ta ti on So ftwa r e
Service ena bles Digita l Equi pmen t
Corporation VAX system s r unning
under control o f Version 3 of the Virtual Memory System (VMS) Operating System to be linked with a
CRAY computer system runnin g under control of the Cray Operating
System (COS), Version 1.11 or later.
The CRAYIVAX Station can be config ured w ith e ithe r th e Ne two rk
Systems Corp .'s HYPERCH ANNEL
hard wa re (Version 1) or a Cray fronte nd interface (Version 2 a nd beyond). Following are more details on
the conten t of each version .
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In Version 1, a Digital Con trol Language-compa ti ble command all ows
su bmission of user job files to the
CRAY. Whe n ru nning o n the C RAY,
a job can stage da tasets to a nd from
the VAX using the COS ACQUIRE
and DISPOSE control s ta temen ts.
Datasets may be staged to VMS disks,
magne tic ta p e, a printer, or a VMS
batch job queue . The COS refere nce
to a d ataset to be trans ferred between the VAX an d the CRAY system may specify characte r mode or
tra n s p are n t mode. For ch arac te r
mode, the Station su ppo rts VMS sequ en tia l a nd relative file orga ni zations, a n d the records w ithin the orga ni zation can be fixed or varia bl e.
For tra n spare nt mod e, the Sta tion

uses the VMS block I/0 file access
method .
Version 2 w ill provide interactive facilities, p ermitting a CRAY p rogram
developm ent en vironment and p roviding an application s interface to
allow for distributed application. Also
in Ve rsion 2, additional user commands and dis p lays w ill be provided, including sta tus commands
and job m anipula ti on commands.
Version 3 will include DECNET s u pp ort, en abling DECNET users to access a s ubset of the Sta tion facilities.
Also in this version, new CRAY opera tor commands a nd d isplays w ill
allow full control of the CRAY system by the VMS op erator.
The VAX/VMS Sta tion software is
sim p le to ins tall and ada pts easily to
meet site-specific requirements. VMS
com m a nd p rocedures e n ab le th e
syste m manager to ge nerate the Station , and tools a nd utilities allow the
ma nager to change the configu ration para meters that control d ay-tod ay opera tion of the Station . Fur ther
tailo rin g of the VAX/VMS Station
Software Service to meet s pecific ins talla tion n eeds is simplified by the
provisio n of installation exit poin ts
a t strategic positions in th e sta tion
cod e. The components of th e Sta tion
are modular, enabling m ultiple users
to access Station functions. Only
stan dard facilities a n d in te rfaces
within the VMS architecture are used .
Currently, Version 1 of the VAX/VMS
Sta tion Softwa re Service is ins talled
a nd available fo r dem on s tration at
Cray Research's Men do ta He igh ts
facility. For more info rmation abou t
this exciting new service, contact your
neares t Cray Research sales office .

Organizational changes
announced
La te in Sep tem ber, the board of directors a nnounced that Peter App leton Jones, execu tive vice president
of Cray Research , resigned to accept

the presidency of APPLITEK, a new
computer networking com pan y in
Bos ton . Ch airman John A. Roll wagen said, " In the five years Peter Apple ton Jon es has been with us, he
has made very signi fican t contribution s to our s uccess. It is w ith real
regre t that I am announcing his resigna tion. However, I sh are his excitement as he takes on a new challe n ge as p res id e nt of a star t-up
compa ny."
Rollwagen has ass u med Appleton
Jones's essential marke ting respon sibilities for now. H e sta ted that the
vaca ted position w ill be filled eventually. "But in the meantime," h e
said, " I am lookin g forward to becoming more d eeply involved once
again in our marketing activities."
Roll wagen also annou nced a n umber of orga n izational changes to reflect the realignment of marketin g
responsibilities and to acknowledge
the ch a nging ma nagem en t rela tion s hips at Cray Research . Bruce Kasson , vice presiden t of U.S. sales, and
Michael Dickey, vice preside nt of interna tion al marketing, w ill n ow report directl y to Roll wagen . " I w ill be
relying heavily on Bruce and Mike
to provide contin ui ng s trong s upp ort for our custom ers an d products." said Roll wagen .
Margaret A. Loftu s, vice preside nt
of softwa re developme nt, w ill now
rep ort to executive vice presid en t
Lester T. Davis, th ereby con solidating the com pan y's di verse developme n t e fforts. Loftus has assu med
respo n s ib il ity for t h e Men d ota
H eigh ts Data Cen ter, w hich supports ma rke ting and technical d evelopm en t efforts for the company.
In a separate move, John Carlson was
prom oted to executive vice p reside n t of the company. This move was
mad e in recogn ition of Carlson's
contribution s to the company's suc- 1
cess as senior vice presiden t of fi- .
1
nan ce an d chief financial officer.
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CRAY BLITZ exhibits skill in
playing chess
This year at the annual chess tournament sponsored by the Association for Compu ting Machinery
(ACM) held in Dallas late in October, CRAY BLITZ, the Cray computer chess program came closer than
ever before to unseating BELLE of
Bell Laboratories as the computer
world chess champion. In non-elimination play, CRAY BLITZ and BELLE
drew the match in the final round.
Robert Hyatt, who has been entering CRAY BLITZ in tournament play
since 1980, is very excited with this
year's results. He said, "This year I
worked with Harry Nelson of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory-and it shows. By revectorizing the code, we were able to get a
lot more speed out of the system. At
the rate we're going, we should be
able to take the title in 1983."

tory (LANL) will add this system to
its existing computer network tha t
currently includes four CRAY-1 computers. Robert Ewald, leader of the
Los Alamos Computing Division said
that the CRAY has become a standard for current high -performance
computing carried out at Los Alamos. He went on to relate that, "Los
Alamos has played a pioneering role
in the development of electronic
computation. Today, the laboratory's scientific computing facilities
are among the most powerful in the
world." Cray Research is proud to
be an ongoing contributor to LANL's
computing resources.
Lester Davis, Executive Vice President and o ne of the original founders of Cray Research, said, "The
engin eers, software s taff and production workers take genuine pride
in being the first to design, build and
deliver this large number of computer systems. The systems we have
built are perform in g to customer
specifications and sa tisfaction as evidenced by repeat orders."

Three CRAY systems to be
installed in Germany

..
This chess board exemplifies possible
positioni11g in this year's championship
play.

Cray's 50th machine is
delivered to a welcome home
On November 5 Cray Research, Inc.
shipped the 50th CRAY-1 computer
to the recipient of the first CRAY-1 in
1976. Los Alamos National Labora-

During October 1982, Cray Research
accepted con tracts for the installation of three systems at different sites
in West Germa ny. The systems will
be installed in 1983 su bject to export
license approval. One of those systems, a CRAY-1 S/1000 will be installed at Deutsche Forschungs und
Versuchans talt Fuer Luft und Raumfahrt (DFVLR) located near Munich.
DFVLR is a governmental center for
aerospace and aircraft research and
will use the CRAY-1 for combustion
and aerodynamics design studies.
The University of Stuttgart will receive a CRAY-1 for use in nuclear
safety, plasma physics and fluid dynamics research. A third system will
be installed at Kernforschungsanlage (KFA) in Juelich, West Ger-

many. The system will be a two-million word CRAY X-MP/22 and will be
engaged in basic nuclear research,
reactor safety and nuclear fusion for
KFA.
Cray Research chairman John Rollwagen said, "We are deligh ted with
the s trength of our international
business this year. At the beginning
of 1982 there were nine CRAY-1 systems installed outside of the United
States. We expect that by the end of
1983 the international installed base
will have doubled."

CFT and $FTLIB 1.10
software released
Cray Research, Inc. released the CFT
1.10 FORTRAN Compiler and the accompanying $FTLIB Library on September 1. The software is compatible
with the CRAY Operating System
(COS) versions 1.10 and 1.11. Performance of CFT 1.10 is approximately equivalent to that of CFT 1.09.
Significant features in this release
include:
• Compatability with the ANSI '78
FORTRAN Standard, including:
CHARACTER variable type,
CHARACTER operators and
functions,
Generic intrinsic functions,
DIRECT ACCESS I/0,
List-directed l/0, and
New I/0 control list options and
FORMAT specifications.
• New compiler directives:
NEXTSCALAR,
BLOCK, and
NORECURRENCE.
• New compiler options:
OPT to optimize constant increment integers, and
AIDS to control listing of certain
error messages.
Customers may order using the same
processes as for all other standard
Cray products.
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DRC converted for use
on CRAY

ACSL converted for use on
CRAY

Design Rule Checker (DRC), a computer-aided design program for electronic circuits was recently converted for use on CRAY systems. The
program identifies design rule violations in integrated circuits. The user
inputs a circuit description and a tes t
request file to specify the design rules
to check and ins tructions to generate other useful mask layers. The
program then verifies whether the
design rules are met on the input
layers and on the generated layers.
DRC has been in use since 1975 and
is generally accepted as an industry
s tandard. For further information
about DRC on CRAY systems, contact the NCA Corporation, 388 Oakm ea d P a rkw ay, Sunnyva l e,
CA 94086, telephone (408) 245-7990.

Recently, conversion of ACSL to the
CRAY was completed. ACSL is a
Continuous System Simulation Language (CSSL) which follows the
standards established by Simulation
Council's CSSL Technical Committee in 1967. It is a language based on
FORTRAN, designed to help the engineer or scientist mathematically
model and analyze the behavior of a
continuous system described by time
dependent non-linear differential
equations or transfer functions. Typical application areas are control system design , aerospace simulation,
fluid flow and heat transfer analysis.
For additional informa tion about
ACSL, contact Mitchell & Gauthier
Associates, Inc. , P.O. Box 685, Concord, MA 01742, tel. (617) 369-5115.

Updated Directory of
Software available

Graphics packages become
available on the CRAY

In November Cray Research released revision B of the Cray Research Directory of Software. This
new release replaces revision A issued in May 1982. The new edition
is expanded by about 30% as new
applications software tools continue
to become ava ilable on the CRAY
from a variety of sources. Most of the
software is available from third party
sources while a few packages are
distributed by Cray Research. To obtain a copy of the new Directory of
Software, contact any Cray Research
regional sales office or Cray Research Inc., Applications Department, 1440 Northland Drive, Mendota Heights, MN 55120, telephone
(612) 452-6650.

Over the past few months a number
of graphics packages have been converted for use on the CRAY. Below
is a brief summary of a few of those
packages and their features:
• QUIKRAY/QUIKSHOT - A 3-D
interactive seismic modeling system that performs 3-D model input and editing, synthetic seismic
trace generation, raypath, seismic
section and time slice display. The
package is a complete and independent tool for synthesis of seismic exploration and interpretation of geologic s tructures. For
more information about QUIKRAY/QUIKSHOT, contact Sierra
Geophysics, 15446 Bell-Red Road,

Redmond, WA 98052, telephone
(206) 881-8833.
• TEMPLATE-A high-level general-purpose computer graphics
software support system designed for dynamic and static applications in 2- and 3-D en vironments. This product is available
from MEGATEK Corporation, 3931
Sorrento Valley Road, San Diego,
CA 92121, telephone (714) 455-5590.
• UNIRAS- A set of high-level raster graphic programs geared for the
seismic, business and landsat applications. De tailed information
about this compre hensive package can be obtained in the U.S.A.
and Canad a by contacting American Software Contractors, Inc., 48
Cu mmin gs Park, Wobu rn ,
MA 01801, telephone(617)933-6102.
In Europe, contact European Softwa re Contractor A p S, 385 A,
Lyn g byvej , DK-2820 Ge ntoffe,
Denmark, tel. + 45 1 65 74 12.

I~

Finite element package
available for use on the
CRAY
STARDYNE, a finite element, static
and d ynamic structural analysis program which can handle up to 24,000
degrees of freedom for any single
model has recently been converted
for use on CRAY systems. It is useroriented, containing automatic node
and element generation features that
reduce the effort required to generate input. Additional information
about this package can be obtained
by contacting System Development
Corporation, Suite 3001, 3600 Sepulve d a Boulevard , El Segundo ,
CA 90245, telephone (312) 615-1188.
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Mature convective storms like this one were the focus of CCOPE investigations.
Bureau of Recla m~tion co-sp~nsore? _ th~ Coopera_hve Convective
·
PreCipitation Expenm ent (CCOPE).
Imagine for a moment that yo u are
It was the largest collabora tive field
in the high plains of Montana enprogram ever undertak en to study
joying a beautiful blue-sky summer
convecti ve storms. CCOPE involved
day. And then imagi ne that far on
scientists and technicia ns from the
the horizon, bulging white clouds
United States, Canada, Italy, China,
begin to congrega te ominous ly. A
Fra nce and Great Britain. Participatshort time later the sky is filled with
ing U.S. governm ent agen cies ina towering mass of thunderh eads,
eluded the National Aeronautics and
piercing lightning, winds and torSpace Adminis tration and the Narential rains. Chances are that your
tiona! Oceanic and Atmosph eric
peaceful afternoo n has been ruined
Adminis tration . The experiment
as you race for cover. However, for
was headqua rtered at Miles City,
a group of 125 meteorologists staMontana .
honed in the same neighborhood,
The goal of CCOPE was to gather
this is jus t the kind of weather they
data that will help scientists predict,
want. With the bubbling clouds on
limit, and perhaps someday modify
the horizon, a grou p of pilots scramthunders torm activity. Althoug h albles to their planes for a flight that
most 2,000 storms buffet the earth
most of us hope never to experien ce.
at any given time, the mechani sms
Flying directly into the storm, they
that drive them remain very elusive.
undertake their latest dogfight with
It is ironic these phenome na affectthe elements.
ing social, economic and military
During the summer of 1981, the Naevents, still mystify cloud physitional Center for Atmosph eric Recists. For instance, if rainfall could
search (NCAR- recipient of the secbe controlle d effective ly by cloudond CRAY-1 compute r) and the
seeding, it has been estimate d that

CCOPE project at NCAR
deemed a success

the Dakotas could receive an additional 1-2 inches of rainfall during
the growing season and increase
annual crop yields by about $100
million .
In large part, the Montana -based
project evolved out of the National
Ha il Research Experim ent dating
back to 1975. At that time, scientists
hoped to learn enough to use weather
modification technolo gy to reduce
the destructi ve effects of hailstorm s.
While they obtained a detailed record of the hailstorm process, they
found that their efforts to control the
storm had no measura ble effect. The
scientists concluded that they needed
a clearer understa nding of the actual
thunders torm process before they
could be controlle d. Hence, CCOPE
was born.
As storms evolved during that summer of 1981, up to eight of the 14
ava ilable h eavil y in strume n ted
weather research aircraft would take
off an d h ead into the storm. A
Schweiz er 2-32 Sailplane already in
the air would be detached from its
tow plane. It would attempt to enter
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the cloud and catch its updraft.
Drifting into the growing storm, the
Schweizer 2-32 w ould m easure
everything from liquid water content, to vertical air motion, precipitation-particle-size spectra and electric fields. If the storm continued to
mature, a twin jet Sabreliner would
fly into and probe the anvil of windblown ice crystals at the top of the
storm. Likewise, the powerful T-28
aircraft, armored with quarter inch
aluminum paneling an d a hail-resistant windshield, would await instructions to fly directly into the heart
of the storm against driving hail to
record activity of its violent phase.
The T-28 was the only aircraft able
to penetrate the core. It would often
encounter violent updrafts and return h eavily iced. NASA's Convair
990 research aircraft would wait in
the wings for orders to fly through
the storm's gust front, the area of
the high speed outwash of potentially destructive winds generated as
the storm's downdraft across the
ground. Leaving no portion of the
storm unobserved, the aircraft would
fly around, through and under the
storm system on pre-assigned routes
while radar monitored the storm
activity.
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Since CCOPE was completed in August of 1981, the collected data has
undergone extensive processing. Carl
Mohr, an NCAR computer scientist
who participated in the experiment,
said that the CRAY-1 has been heavily involved in processing the data
collected by the aircraft, radar and
ground instruments. He explained
that, "Our first order of business was
to process the data into common formats. The CRAY has been plotting
aircraft data as a function of time in
addition to putting radar data such
as Doppler velocities and reflectivity
through a Cartesian interpolation
process. This involves extensive
computation on a couple million
pieces of data at a time. Analysis of
this information that takes 20 sec-

onds on the CRAY would take minutes on our other computers." While
much of the data has been readied
for analysis, the long process of synthesizing and generalizing the dataall the real learning-will not be
completed for a number of yea rs.
Scientists are excited with the results of the Montana project because
it provides information that allows
them for the first time to check theories out agains t actual data.

CRAY-1 earns its keep at
the University of Minnesota
The University of Minnesota, one of
the coun try's leading academic institutions committed to research, installed a CRAY-1 system late in 1981.
Increasing its compute power by an
order of magnitude, the University
sees the CRAY-1 as a way to meet
the computing demands of research
in the 1980's. This system is the first
CRAY placed in an academic environment. Other universities that have
since ordered and/or installed CRAY
computers, are the Universi ty of
London and the Un iversity of
Stuttgart.
The University of Minnesota's decision to install the CRAY is part of
a multi-tiered approach to computing w herein the CRAY is now at the
apex of the institu tion's computing
resources. The University Computer Center is committed to providing cost/effective computing at
each level of technological sophistication , ranging from the microcom puter level up through supercompu ters. Peter C. Patton, Director
of the University Computer Center
explained, " In years past, each individual academic d ep artment was
encouraged to ha ve its own computing resources. That is changing
here at the University of Minnesota.
We are committed to mainta ining a
dedicated research center that offers
superior computer resources at a
lower cost- and to a diverse group
of users."

Cost effectiveness was a key consideration in the decision to install the
CRAY because the University Computer Center operates on a cost recovery basis. "Because of the CRAYs
ability to execute complex problems
very quickly, jobs can be run in a
fraction of the time it would take on
any of our other systems," Or. Patton said. "The result is that users
end up paying less for the same
amount of computation because the
CRAY handles it so well." He went
on to say that, "In academia this is
very important. Researchers competing fo r scarce resource dollars
from the granting institutions need
to show the efficiency with w hich
the funds are being spent. The CRAY
gives us an edge in helping those
people capture that money."
Users wi thin the university include
those in vo lved in aeronau ti cal,
biomedical, geological and soil sciences research. The Chemical En- ~
gineering and Materials Science de- 1.._
partment accounts for the largest
ongoing use of the CRAY-1 within
the university. The many external
users are as di verse as the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, U.S. Geological Survey and the
Minnesota Zoo. Most of these groups
were able to transfer programs running on other equipment to the CRAY
when it became available. Peter Patton says, "We wanted a system that
could be used by the many different
types of current and future users we
exp ect to have. A major reason that
we selected the CRAY was because
of its relative accessibility to different groups. Minimal effort has been
expended by many of our users in
converting programs to the CRAYand yet we are seeing runtimes improve by a factor of 20 or more on
the average. Its uptime. of over 98%
also helps that situation. The CRAY
is a good, cost effective, general pur- ,
pose m achine that will fulfill our
needs through the 1980's."
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